ACROSS
1. Hulu selection
7. Alta's opposite
11. Actor Hiddleston
14. Boorish dudes
15. German white
17. Stay behind
18. "You'll love the show!"
19. One crying foul
20. Statesman Abba
22. Music for rude boys
23. '60s hipsters
25. Club whose last performer was Patti Smith
27. Jabba the ___
30. Utter failure
32. Full of beef fat
34. Japanese tuna
36. Us Parisians
38. Common
40. Wearing chain mail
43. Latticed gazebo part
44. Removed from consideration
46. Gentle urging
47. What's more
48. ___-Sketch
50. Car gear
52. Hit, as one's toe
54. Clark who leads a double life
56. When repeated, a childish taunt
58. "Whatcha doin'?"
60. "Deadpool" star Reynolds
62. Chinese tea
63. Chew out
67. Quit the band but keep playing
69. Springsteen album named after a state
70. RNA component
71. Celebrity scientist Bill
72. Dragon's pad
73. Side with a sandwich

DOWN
1. Rugby action
2. Group with numerous hits
3. The only presidential candidate with his own board game
4. Period named after someone
5. Live ___ (be someone you're not)
6. "Morning Joe" network
7. With 45-Down, trail ... or a hint for this puzzle's theme
8. Little island
9. "Rather Be" singer Glynne
10. Route in the Afghanistan-Pakistan mountains
11. Money left on the table
12. Blended together
13. Bus. VIP
16. Dinner with limbo dancing
21. Muscles used while limboing
24. Melted treat
26. Karate level
28. Rob Roy or martini, e.g.
29. Spicy takeout
31. Radiohead's "Pablo Honey," e.g.
33. Maryland athlete
35. Walk-___ (some clinics)
37. Fireplace blackener
39. Online mortgage broker
40. Belfast political grp.
41. Some sisters
42. Alan who played Cameron in "Ferris Bueller's Day Off"
43. Latticed gazebo part
45. See 7-Down
48. "Doesn't matter which"
49. "The Prophet" writer Gibran
52. Car gear
53. Country where Bernie Sanders honeymooned
55. Get ready to run after a 68-Down
57. Island non-native
59. Arno city
61. Sushi seawed
63. "New Day" channel
64. "Over here"
65. Lisa's grandpa
66. Travel between poles?
68. ___ fly